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Letter to the Editor:

 Dear fellow Masons:

 As I approach the octogenarian of longevity, my
service to Naval Lodge 87 is becoming a chore rather
than a pleasure.  The logistics of finding a Mason that
has musical talent for the support of ritual and the many
other functions a Lodge Organist performs will be
undertaken in the closing months of 2017 AD

The talent is “out-there” and requires the support of our
membership to bring the talent forward.  There is a
substantial stipend for the musician as he becomes a
“Paid-Employee” of Naval Lodge.  Our Sr. Warden is
also searching for the replacement Organist.  I
personally agreed to (if needed) coach the installed
Organist if required, and will be his assistant as and if
required. 

 I have served Naval 87 for nearly 50 years as Organist
and the pleasure of providing a musical experience is
gratifying.  Music as provided by the Lodge Organist is
a privilege, as ritual as well performed by the Officers of
the Lodge have personally expressed the enjoyment of
musical interludes.
                                                                                     
As Lodge Organist a (on-the) level self-expression and

good taste of the musical selections can and should be
both entertaining and serious.The Organist is integral
and important to the rituals.

Charles A. Bailhache



From the Master in the East                                     
      Worshipful Armand Ballesil                                              

FROM THE EAST

Greetngs Brethren,

  Ola! Happy Mothers Day everyone! and also this month is the Memorial Day, a day to honor those who made the
ultmate sacrifce so we will enjoy freedom. I hope that everybody is in good spirits while summer approaches. The
month of May is just like a renewal, fowers blooms and some of the creatures are already done with hibernaton. We
humans, automatcally change the way we dress. ( I'm happy to announce, Summer atre untl further notce) I'm now
on my 5th month as a Master of this Lodge and I must admit that I'm  stll in a learning process. There is always
something but thanks to all the Past Masters who are always ready to share their experiences, give their inputs and
always makes their critcism in a constructve manner. There were a lot of ups and downs, it gets upsetng sometmes
but more became excitng but we shall move on. Like the saying goes  "When the going gets tough, the tough gets
going". 

To recap, last month, we had the Hiram Award Ceremony, conferred to Brother Joe Ferrer, a brother who choose to
work silently in the back room. A Second degree were Conferred upon Brothers Kevin Smith and Nathan
Walker, atended by some Brothers of Firma Lodge of the  Prince Hall jurisdicton. and on March 30th, also to Brother
Brando Cruz. Last month also, the Lodge brothers, family and  friend went to shoot and have a great tme at Yolo
 Sportsman's Associaton. thanks to the efort of our Junior Warden and his band of friends in organizing this event.

This  May Stated Meetng, we will be observing the Mexican/Latn Festval, so expect that
Mexican food will be served for Dinner. If I am not mistaken, it will be Worshipful John Wasson's turn to be the
 Dining Manager. This month of May also, is the Ofcial visit of the 131st Masonic District Inspector to our our
 Lodge, he being the representatve of the Most Worshipful Grand Master.

 On the Calendar, The Widows Luncheon is scheduled on the 27th and again this is a Free event. Let us show to our
 Lodge Widows that they are not forgoten by showing our support and celebratng with them,(" beter than your wife
will be among them right?"). A Second Degree and a Third  Conferral/Raising  are scheduled, and I'm trying to get the
 Masonic Posse Degree team to do such for the Third.. The Masonic Posse Degree team comprises of current and ex
sworn in Law Enforcement Ofcer and if everything goes well, I  think, this is the frst tme that such Conferral will be
witness inside our Lodge. I hope to see you all my Brothers in every event we will be having this month of May and in
 the future. Come enjoy the Goodwill and fell the lighthearted rapports between or among us Brothers and friends.

Upon the Square.

Armand Ballesil
Worshipful Master
Naval Lodge #87



From the Senior in the West From the Junior in the South
As the Sun at Meridian Height

Brethren,
It’s been a very busy month and quite happy that

we were able to meet every challenges that came our way.
Let me start thanking the Stewards who managed the
kitchen with such a flair that made me looked good in the
process. PMs Bettman and Lauziere graced up with their
presence as part of the kitchen crew during the beginning of
the month’s stated meeting. 

Congratulations to Brother Billy Lintag for passing
his proficiency to be the official Senior Deacon. He
completed the last piece of the puzzle by passing the second
section of the 3rd Degree ritual. The other Major event that
transpired this month was the 2017 Hiram Award presented
to Brother Jose Ferrer. What was surprising was the fact that
he showed up at 10:00 AM to prepare the steam roundhouse
meat for his special day. As can be expected the event went
without a glitch. My hat’s off to you Joe. The following
week, we conferred Brother Cruz and Brother Smith –
Congratulations. 

The last event we had this month was our yearly
Naval Lodge Day at the Range at Yolo Sportsmen’s
Association. Last Saturday the 29th of April was the biggest
crowd we had so far since we started the yearly shoot.  We
have at least 60 people who showed up to hone their
shooting skills. Thank you Brother Albert Matel for
volunteering to do the registration of the participants. You
made sure everybody was accounted for. I’d like to give my
heartfelt thanks to the Range Officers who made sure that
we enjoyed the event very safely. To the best of my
knowledge, everybody had a great time especially Derrick
Padilla who won my shooting buddy’s Ruger Revolver 357
magnum that was raffled at the range. Many thanks to PM
Thomas who donated the dozen wine that we gave away as a
consolation prizes. Thank you also for pushing the tickets
sale to break even and pay for the tarpaulin and Starbucks
Coffee. Brother Edwin Vera, his son and the ladies Anita,
Judy and Max took over the grill and made sure everybody
had more than enough to eat. It was a great day and had fun
in the sun. 

For May’s stated meeting, Inspector Wasson
coordinated a Mexican Meal in line with the Cinco de Mayo
Celebration. PM Thomas will join him in the kitchen along
with the usual suspect crew who will see to it that dinner is
served on time. 

Fraternally and By The Plumb,
Manuel “Sam” Sarmiento
Junior Warden

    

THE SUN IS IN THE WEST 

       Brethren, during the past few months we have witnessed
the majority of our newly initiated brother’s ages averaging in
their mid or late twenties if not in their early thirties.  What I
am trying to say, is that what motivates these brothers in
pursuit of being  part of our honorable fraternity is beyond
comprehension.  Their curious minds have strong desire in
search of a higher level of wisdom, brotherhood, fellowship
and above all a sense of ownership and belonging.  I have
come to terms that, through Freemasonry and its teachings
and principles it is possible to afford these brothers of what
they are in search.  I will continue to encourage our newly
initiated, passed and raised brothers to be actively involved
in all our lodge activities.

        As the result of our uncompelled labors, we had
brothers who provided us their proficiency’s two of first
degree, one second degree and one third degree.  The
Lodge gave these brothers a satisfactory examinations.  I
must say Congratulations to all of you brethren. I would like
to take this opportunity to commend the unending support of
our Junior Past Master, WB Guadalupe Thomas of sharing
his precious time with our candidates by providing assistance
as their Candidates Coach.  

       Also Congratulations to Bro. Nathan Walker and Bro.
Brian Davis, who passed the degree of Fellowcraft on April
27th , 2017.  Before I close, I just want to express my sincere
gratitude to WB Albert Lawson for doing such a remarkable
job in coaching us and the rest of the officers in all our rituals
likewise to WB Keith Wattles and WB John Sneil, as always
they are there for us to fill-in any unfilled office even without
notice.  Amazing Brothers . . . . .  

     Lastly, I am honored and privileged to be a part of this
world’s first and largest fraternal organization that promotes
personal growth, self-improvements, devotion to family, faith
and country.  Our dedication to aid and assist one another
and our families while giving back to our communities
through education and leadership are only few indications
are transmitted unimpaired the most excellent tenets of our
institution.  

 Fraternally,
Rollie Q. Caabay
Senior Warden 



Twenty-four Inch Gauge
The following brethren have been reported to be incapacitated.

Please let them know that you are thinking of them.

   Peter Axtman          
James Crane 

Brad Larson             
Russell Parker-Taft  

Stan Talbot  

May Anniversaries      
Brother

Atoigue 30
Clutter 49
Cowgill 19
Craft 36
Crudo 5
Demmon 50
Fulton 61
Huber 68
Luna 37
Marquez 22
Massingham 31
Mitchell 37
Nivarel 63
Perry 72
Potente 44
Quezon 45
Rodriguez 27
Shiner 22
Vega 48
Wade 27
Zavatsky 26

William A. Pratt
Gus Quezon
Rey Santiago            

Horia Tanasescu
Fabian Giatti 

May Birthdays 
Brother

Atoigue 07
Clutter 07
Cowgill 09
Craft 10
Crudo 10
Demmon 12
Fulton 12
Huber 15
Luna 21
Marquez 21
Massingham 21
Mitchell 21
Nivarel 26
Perry 26
Potente 29
Quezon 29
Rodriguez 30
Shiner 31

 



Day at The Range 
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